
TIGERHOOD® CLASSIC WELDING HELMET
Molded from NORYL®*, job proven superior to nylon in every significant welding related perform-
ance characteristic. Full size fits easily over required protective spectacles and respirators. Can be used
for overhead welding. Comes with shade 10 filter plate installed.
PART # DESCRIPTION

906 Molded-in glass holder, telescoping lid provides a seal against light leak
* NORYL® IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

PIPELINER WELDING HELMET
Original PIPELINER designed for the specific needs of pipe welders, features a narrow shell for access
to tight places. Molded from SUPERGLASS PLUS, a material formulated for lightweight and strength.
Impervious to moisture, impact resistant PIPELINERS will not crack, chip, or split. Now available 
with ADF. Includes comfortable, constant fit rubber headband.
PART # DESCRIPTION

110P White welding helmet with rubber headband

TIGERHOOD® FUTURA® WELDING HELMET
This extremely light weight helmet is the latest in welding helmet technology and performance.
Innovative, streamlined design combines with an exceptionally high performance material. Also avail-
able with choice of three protective cap mounting devices. Comes with shade 10 filter plate installed.
PART # DESCRIPTION

2006 2" x 4 1/4" lift-front glassholder
2090BV913SR 4 1/2" x 5 1/4" wide vision

TIGERHOOD® FUTURA® WITH ADF WELDING HELMETS
Sets the standard for quality and reliability in auto darkening helmets.  Lightest weight full size helmet
in a contemporary style. Comes with a 2" x 4" drop-in ADF and a full featured 5" x 4" selectable shade
ADF to provide a performance level and price point for every welding application.
PART # DESCRIPTION

2001 FMPBM10 2" x 4" Stationary Front
2999 BV913SRK 4 1/4" x 5 1/4"  Wide Vision
Drop-In ADF Lens
FMPBM10 2" x 4 1/4" ADF filter for 2001 Welding Helmet
FMPBV913 5" x 4" ADF filter for 2999 Welding Helmet
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36 Locate your NORTH distributor: www.northsafety.com

FLEXIBLE FRAME WELDING GOGGLES
Flexible frame goggles hug facial contours for an extremely comfortable fit. Ventilated for effective
cooling and evaporation. Equipped with durable elastic headbands. Shade 5 filter and clear cover
plate included.
PART # DESCRIPTION

VG600SH5 Reinforced flexible frame 2" x 4 1/4" cover goggles with hooded vents


